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QUESTION ONE 30 marksa.) What do you understand by the following terms 3 marksi.) telnetii.) newsiii.) ftpb.) Which are the services offered by the internet. 5 marksc.) Discuss the impact of the internet on business, healthcare and education 9 marksd.) Briefly explain electronic mail services 3 markse.) Discuss I.S.P and their current challenges in Kenya today. 3marksf.) What is the significance of routers in implementation of internet connectivity4 marksg.) Explain how socket programming is used in internet development 3 marks
QUESTION TWOa.) What is system calls as described in internet communication technology  andgive examples 4 marksb.) List and explain key challenges experienced before implementing an officeautomation system complete with internet connectivity 6 marksc.) Your company wants to develop a website, explain the steps that would lead to agood professional website 6 marksd.) Explain the components of a URL 4 marks
QUESTION THREEa.) Giving examples briefly explain what is meant by search engines and how theyare used 6 marksb.) Discus the TCP/IP Protocol suite 6 marksc.) What is bandwidth and how is it used to bill ISP clients 4 marksd.) Define Ethics of internet usage 4 marks
QUESTION FOURa.) Compare and contrast newsgroups and listserv 4marksb.) Differentiate IPv6  from IPv44marksc.) What is e-commerce and what are the advantages and disadvantages gained byusing it 6marksd.) Discuss the following terms 6marksi.) HTMLii.) XMLiii.) Javascript
QUESTION FIVEa.) What is internet security 2 marksb.) Discuss the following in the context of internet security 6 marksi.) Encryptionii.) Firewallsiii.) protocolsc.) What are the challenges of internet in the family unit 5 marksd.) Discuss the internet in terms of origins and future 7 mark


